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Abstract
Background: The Progressive Action Short Brace (PASB) is a custom-made thoraco-lumbar-sacral orthosis (TLSO),
devised in 1976 by Dr. Lorenzo Aulisa (Institute of Orthopedics at the Catholic University of the Sacred Heart,
Rome, Italy). The PASB was designed to overcome the limits imposed by the trunk anatomy. Indeed, the particular
geometry of the brace is able to generate internal forces that modify the elastic reaction of the spine. The PASB is
indicated for the conservative treatment of lumbar and thoraco-lumbar scoliosis. The aim of this article is to explain
the biomechanic principles of the PASB and the rationale underlying its design. Recently published studies
reporting the results of PASB-based treatment of adolescent scoliotic patients are also discussed.
Description and principles: On the coronal plane, the upper margin of the PASB, at the side of the curve
concavity, prevents the homolateral bending of the scoliotic curve. The opposite upper margin ends just beneath
the apical vertebra. The principle underlying such configuration is that the deflection of the inferior tract of a
curved elastic structure, fixed at the bottom end, causes straightening of its upper tract. Therefore, whenever the
patient bends towards the convexity of the scoliotic curve, the spine is deflected. On the sagittal plane, the inferior
margins of the PASB reach the pelvitrochanteric region, in order to stabilize the brace on the pelvis. The transverse
section of the brace above the pelvic grip consists of asymmetrical ellipses. This allows the spine to rotate towards
the concave side only, leading to the continuous generation of derotating moments. On the sagittal plane, the
brace is contoured so as to reduce the lumbar lordosis. The PASB, by allowing only those movements
counteracting the progression of the curve, is able to produce corrective forces that are not dissipated. Therefore,
the brace is based on the principle that a constrained spine dynamics can achieve the correction of a curve by
inverting the abnormal load distribution during skeletal growth.
Results: Since its introduction in 1976, several studies have been published supporting the validity of the
biomechanical principles to which the brace is inspired. In this article, we present the outcome of a case series
comprising 110 patients with lumbar and thoraco-lumbar curves treated with PASB brace. Antero-posterior
radiographs were used to estimate the curve magnitude (CM) and the torsion of the apical vertebra (TA) at 5 time
points: beginning of treatment (t1), one year after the beginning of treatment (t2), intermediate time between t1
and t4 (t3), end of weaning (t4), 2-year minimum follow-up from t4 (t5). The average CM value was 29.3°Cobb at t1
and 13.0°Cobb at t5. TA was 15.8° Perdroille at t1 and 5.0° Perdriolle at t5. These results support the efficacy of the
PASB in the management of scoliotic patients with lumbar and thoraco-lumbar curves.
Conclusion: The results obtained in patients treated with the PASB confirm the validity of our original
biomechanical approach. The efficacy of the PASB derives not only from its unique biomechanical features but also
from the simplicity of its design, construction and management.
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Brace TechnologyIntroduction
The anatomical changes characterizing the scoliotic
spine modify the geometry of the system and induce an
alteration of constraint reactions, thereby producing a
new model of stress load distribution [1]. More specifi-
cally, the lateral deviation and the pathological lordosis
cause a bending moment acting on the spine, so that
compression and traction forces are exerted on the pos-
terior-lateral aspect of the concavity and on the ante-
rior-lateral aspect of the convexity of the curve,
respectively. In addition, the rotation of the scoliotic
segment, which is fixed at both ends, imparts a torque
to the relative mobility of segments included in the
curve, determining a concentration of tensions in certain
areas of vertebrae, discs and capsular ligament appara-
tus, leading to a permanent condition of unstable equili-
brium [2].
During the growth, these abnormally distributed forces
can produce an asymmetrical development of vertebral
bodies and of the neural arch. It follows that the evolu-
tion of scoliosis during the growth is the expression of a
progressive deformation of the vertebrae included in the
curve [1,3-8]. The degree of progression should be con-
sidered in relation to the entity of the curve and the
intensity of the acting loads. Bearing these considerations
in mind, it is clear that the deformations of the scoliotic
spine can be modified by mechanical factors independent
of etiological mechanisms. The prognostic and therapeu-
tic validity of such assumption has always been accepted
and represents the rationale of brace biomechanics.
The orthosis acts on the mechanical behavior of a sco-
liotic spine by modifying its natural dynamics through
external constraints. In addition, the orthesis, by inter-
acting with the trunk, promotes the generation of cor-
rective forces at the level of pads. The mechanical
action of a brace must follow a twofold purpose: stabi-
lize the spine during the progression of scoliosis and
transmit forces aimed at restoring a normal spinal con-
figuration. These aims are pursued through a dual
action:
1) Passive mechanisms produced by the brace/torso
interface:
-The stabilization is achieved by constraining the
dynamics of the spine and eliminating the load
stress concentration in discrete areas through the
reduction of loads acting on the spine and the
redistribution of residual loads.
-The corrective action is accomplished through
forces generated during the brace/torso interac-
tion at the level of pads. The effectiveness of
such forces depends on the pad thickness and
position as well as on the strap tightening (9,10).
2) Active mechanisms producing internal corrective
forces by shifting the trunk away from pressure
areas as well as through derotative and lateral deflec-
tive movements along the coronal and spinal planes
allowed by the brace geometry.
An effective mechanical action promotes vertebral
remodeling and the restoration of symmetric vertebral
growth, which are essential prerequisites for proper
spinal growth and for avoiding the progressive degenera-
tion of the spine [1,6,7]. However, the analysis of the
mechanical action of commonly used orthoses shows
that the application of corrective forces presents some
limitations.
Understanding the biomechanical action of a brace is
of particular importance. The transmission of forces
requires the identification of suitable gripping points, or
constraints, without which traction, deflection and dero-
tation thrusts on the spine would not be applicable.
Moreover, the effectiveness of such forces is related to
the type of anatomical structures interposed between
thrust areas and the spine.
In spite of numerous studies describing bracing bio-
mechanics, no principle, except for the three-point sys-
tem, seems to be universally accepted. Orthoses based
on this principle, although obtaining a substantial stabi-
lization of the curve, are unlikely to correct the defor-
mity. Indeed, the application of external forces, to the
extent allowed by existing orthoses, can overcome the
phenomenon of concentration of tensions, but does not
produce the reversal of stress loads necessary to modify
the growth pattern of the scoliotic vertebrae and pro-
mote the recovery of the deformity [9,10]. This is due to
two factors that limit the efficacy of external forces. The
first is of anatomical nature. Braces cannot transfer
forces directly onto the spine, but only through the
mediation of interposed tissues and organs. Their effi-
cacy is therefore subject to constraints and pressure
points, which not always allow the effective transmission
of forces. More specifically, the mechanical action is
more effective when thrusts are applied to the thoracic
cage than on the abdominal cavity. This is linked to the
rigidity of the thoracic cage, which reduces the dissipa-
tion of applied forces. The second factor concerns the
current model of application of external forces through
the use of pads, which, because of the visco-elastic
response of the spine and the thoracic structures,
rapidly deplete their action. This limit is due to the
relaxation phenomenon, which occurs when a load is
applied to a visco-elastic structure: external forces are
dissipated both for shearing and relaxation [11].
In addition, factors related to the cultural background
of the orthopedic surgeon may represent a further lim-
itation affecting the efficacy of orthoses. These factors
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include the clinical experience of the physician and the
biomechanical model adopted for the interpretation of
the deformity progression. In a SOSORT consensus
paper on TLSO biomechanics, Rigo et al. [12] high-
lighted that a major limitation to the achievement of a
“consensus treatment” resides in the diversity of ideas
and personal interpretations about the biomechanics of
correction, brace design and treatment protocols. These
observations emphasize the importance of a better
understanding of the biomechanical principles of bra-
cing and underline the need for orthoses able to inter-
fere with the elastic behavior of the deformed spine.
Indeed, when the limits imposed by the anatomy are
not objectively surmountable, an appropriate brace geo-
metry that constraints the movements of the trunk to
exploit the elastic reaction of the system, appears to be
the only approach to design braces based on suitable
biomechanical principles. The Progressive Action Short
Brace (PASB) is indeed inspired to this proposition.
History
The PASB is a custom-made thoraco-lumbar-sacral
orthosis (TLSO), devised in 1976 by Dr. Lorenzo Aulisa
at the Institute of Orthopedics, Catholic University of
the Sacred Heart of Rome (Figure 1). The PASB was
designed to overcome the limits imposed by the anat-
omy of the trunk for the treatment of lumbar and thor-
aco-lumbar curves. Indeed, the abdominal cavity reduces
the efficiency of forces generated by the brace/torso
interaction. The basic principle underlying the rationale
of our orthosis resides in its geometry which is able to
generate internal forces, such to modify the elastic reac-
tion of the system.
The design of the brace was further improved thanks
to the biomechanical studies performed in collaboration
with Drs. Di Benedetto and Vinciguerra of the Faculty
of Engineering at the “La Sapienza” University of Rome.
The biomechanical principles to which the brace is
inspired have been presented at numerous national and
international conferences [2,13,14]. Since its introduc-
tion, over five-hundred scoliotic patients have been trea-
ted in our Department. The efficacy of the PASB has
been confirmed both in the short and the long term.
Results from clinical trials adopting the PASB have been
published in several scientific journals since 1981
[9,15-18].
Theoretical principles
The brace is based on the biomechanical principle that a
constrained spine dynamics can achieve the correction
of a curve by inverting the abnormal load distribution
during growth.We have hypothesized that another type
of forces, namely the internal forces generated by the
spine dynamics, can be advantageously used for
correction purposes. These forces are not dissipated, as
they are constantly generated during the patient’s nat-
ural movements [13,15,16]. Therefore, the PASB
expresses an original biomechanical notion according to
which the application of external forces aimed at produ-
cing a partial reduction of the deformity is followed by a
second phase based on the generation of continuous
internal corrective forces.
This objective is pursued in two phases. The first is
finalized to the reduction of the deformity to the extent
allowed by the residual curve elasticity through exter-
nally applied forces. This rationale of this phase resides
in the theory of elasticity, according to which a
deformed elastic structure, bound to one extreme and
subjected at its bottom to a bending moment and a tor-
que of opposite direction to those that generated the
deformation, tends, for elastic reaction, to straighten
also in its upper portion. This is what occurs in a scolio-
tic spine, in which each disc develops on a wedge-
shaped and a bent configuration, due to a state of tor-
sion evidenced by the relative rotation of vertebrae adja-
cent to the disc (Figure 2). Such principle is applicable
to thoraco-lumbar and lumbar scoliosis by virtue of the
constraint represented by the spine-pelvic junction.
Moreover, since an imbalance of the spine at level of
the higher loads area contributes to the progression of
deformity, it is conceivable the rearrangement of the
inferior portion of the curve could help in correction of
the whole deformity. These considerations represent the
basis of the first phase of the intervention, which ends
with the plaster cast manufacturing.
The second phase is based on the principle that inter-
nal forces that exert continuous corrective actions are
generated by imposing appropriate constraints on the
natural dynamics of the spine, allowing the movements
only in the direction opposite to the deformity. The
dynamic effect of the brace is realized by imposing to
the patient’s trunk forced directions during daily activ-
ities. The natural movement of the trunk towards forced
directions produces deflecting and derotating moments
that, being generated by a properly bound dynamic,
adapt to changes of the system and maintain their effi-
cacy over time. Such principle is reflected in the manu-
facturing of a plastic brace, made from a plaster cast
mould, whose geometry is defined both by surface pro-
files with adequate edges and by appropriate horizontal
sections that promote the development of internal forces
by linking the natural spine dynamics [14-16].
The practical application of biomechanical principles
of the PASB is achieved through two operative phases.
A plaster cast phase precedes the brace application. At
this stage, external forces are imparted to correct the
flexible component of the deformity. For the manufac-
turing of the plaster cast, the patient sits on a crossbar,
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in a gently chin traction, with hips and knees slightly
bent, in order to achieve the smoothing of lumbar lor-
dosis (Figure 3a). Subsequently, two plastered bands are
applied, attached to the support bar. These bands serve
to stabilize the pelvis (plaster band A) and deflect the
curve, bringing the vertebrae under the apical vertebra
near the cephalo-caudal axis (plaster band B) (Figure
3b).
Afterwards, we proceed to the plaster cast manufac-
turing, taking care to exert a torque moment of opposite
direction to the spinal twist and shaping the hip at the
convex side of the curve. Once the plaster cast is com-
pleted, before its consolidation, the last thrusts are
applied manually.
On the convex side, which corresponds to the spine
segment under the curve apex, thrust are directed from
the top to the bottom and in a posterior-lateral direc-
tion. On the opposite side, a counterthrust is exerted at
a higher level, correspondent to the fluctuating ribs.
This generates a torque that completes the derotating
action of the plaster bands and allows to obtain a conso-
lidated asymmetrical horizontal sections of elliptic
shape, necessary for achieving the dynamic correction of
the second phase (Figure 4). The finishing touch of the
cast establishes the definite geometry of the plastic
brace (Figure 5). Sometimes one or two plaster casts, in
relation to the curve stiffness, are crafted before switch-
ing to the polypropylene orthosis.
Figure 1 The Progressive Action Short Brace (PASB).
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In the second phase, a plaster mould cast is used for
the custom-made PASB manufacturing. The brace mode
of action depends on its peculiar geometry, that is deter-
mined by the outlines of free ends and by a redistribu-
tion of volumes. On the coronal plane (Figure 6), the
pelvic grip on the concavity side, extends from the
upper trochanteric region to the area above the upper
neutral vertebra. By this way, the lateral bending in the
direction of the deformity progression is opposed. On
the convex side, the free upper edge ends just under the
apical vertebra. Such geometry allows the patient to per-
form lateral flexion movements of the trunk in the
direction of the convexity. Due to the constraints
imposed by the brace, a dual action is exerted on the
scoliotic spine (Figure 7):
1. the deflection of the curve segment above the api-
cal vertebra;
2. the displacement of the inferior tract towards the
cephalo-caudal axis.
In the latter tract, the constraint represented by the
upper portion of the brace generates a set of forces
whose resultant stimulates the recovery of the alignment
along the cephalo-caudal axis. The presence of a free
volume between the iliac crest and the upper limit ver-
tebra promotes the realignment of the spine along the
cephalo-caudal axis. The anterior edge is modeled
according to an oblique line, which covers the ribs of
the concave side, leaving the contralateral ribs free.
Such asymmetrical profile imposes particular dynamics,
for which the anterior flexion can only be achieved in
combination with a lateral flexion and rotation in the
direction of the curve correction.
On the sagittal plane (Figure 8), the posterior edge
presents a median projection, in order to maintain the
flattening of lordosis. The geometry of horizontal sec-
tions of the brace is elliptical and asymmetrical above
the plane passing through the pelvic grip (Figure 9).
This generates derotating moments of opposite direction
to the vertebral twist included within the curve.
The closure of the brace is located on the front side
and is obtained by three straps. This allows to maintain
the proper location of the pads and their intensity, dif-
ferent to what occurs with the posterior closure.
Practical issues
Criteria for PASB bracing and how to prescribe it
In order to determine it the PASB is indicated for the
treatment of lumbar and thoraco-lumbar scoliosis, the
following radiological parameters are taken into account:
-curve severity, expressed in Cobb degrees;
-curve progression, as indicated by clinical and
radiographic examinations to be performed twice a
year (5°Cobb change compared with the previous X-
ray in a curve over 20°).
-degree of rotation of the apical vertebra, measured
in Perdriolle degrees;
-presence of signs of segmental instability.
Once the integrated analysis of these parameters has
given the indication for treatment, the patient enters in
a treatment protocol comprising two consecutive steps.
Figure 2 Rotation of vertebral bodies and pedicle
displacements in a case of thoracic-lumbar scoliosis. The
derotation moment (Mt) is applied under the apical vertebra and
leads to a derotation of the disks in the upper part of the curve.
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Figure 3 Brace or plaster cast custom-made. (a) The patient, in light traction, is positioned with hip and knees slightly bent, in order to
obtain the correction of the hyperlordosis. (b) Lateral deflection is achieved by applying a plaster band just beneath the apical vertebra (B). A
second band stabilizes the pelvis (A).
Figure 4 After the plaster cast is completed, the operator applies a twisting moment. The direction of the rotation produced by the
paired forces is opposite to the direction of the vertebral torsion of the scoliotic curve. This allows to obtain transverse sections represented by
asymmetrical ellipses.
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Figure 5 The finishing touches of the plaster cast establish the same geometry of the plastic brace.
Figure 6 Dynamics constrained by the brace geometry. From the concave side (A), the brace extends from the throcanteric region (a) up to
the superior neutral vertebra (b). Therefore, the flexion toward the deformity is opposed. The presence of a free space (c-d) between the iliac
crest and the upper vertebral limit favors the spine realignment along the cephalo-caudal axis plane (A). The shape of the concave side without
(B) and with the brace (C) shows a remarkable difference between the dynamics of the free and that of the constrained spine.
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The first consists in the manufacturing of one or more
plaster casts, as described in the relative paragraph,
renewed at intervals of two weeks. During this period,
one tries to obtain the partial reduction of the defor-
mity, through derotation and deflection actions on the
bottom portion of the curve. The renewal of the plaster
cast every two weeks is dictated by the rapid depletion
of the corrective action of the plaster, because of the
visco-elastic response of the system to the stress loads
imposed [9]. The indication for treatment with the plas-
ter cast is given by the degree of structuring of the
curve referred to the entity of rotation that must be
greater than 15° Perdriolle.
The second step includes the application of the plastic
brace, obtained by the plaster cast. For the brace pre-
scription, the following parameters need to be recorded:
the side of the curve, the limit vertebra and the apical
vertebra. For this purpose, a special card for prescription
is used (Figure 10).
Contraindications
The PASB brace is not indicated for thoracic or double
major scoliosis.
Principles of construction of the PASB
The first preliminary step consists in reading the specia-
list prescription reporting all the information necessary
to tailor the brace geometry to the patient’s needs
(curve type; entity and degree of stiffness; curve’s apex
vertebra; vertebra apex offset; pelvis anteversion; pre-
sence of pelvic dysmorphisms; lower limb dysmetria;
duration of brace wearing; timing of clinical controls;
first treatment, deriving from other treatment, renewal).
The second step consists in the clinical and radio-
graphic control, followed by the collection of morpho-
metric and lifestyle parameters (e.g., circumference of
the trunk, weight, height, activity level) and an interview,
which serves to establish an empathic relationship
between the specialist and the patient’s family and to
identify potential factors impacting the compliance to
treatment.
The plaster model
The method of choice to craft the mould plaster cast of
PASB is based on plaster bands (20 cm × 3 m). This
approach, contrary to digital technology, allows the
direct perception of applied forces by the operator,
Figure 7 Dynamics constrained by the brace geometry. On the convex side, the superior margin ends under the apex vertebra, allowing the
lateral flexion movement to induce the deflection of the curve and the realignment of the spine under the apex vertebra. The posterior edge is
modeled with a central active prominence which is uncomfortable and compels the patient to perform an anterior translation that allows the
hyperlordosis correction (A). Such a profile imposes a particular dynamics, for which the anterior flection movements can be performed only
together with a lateral flexion and a rotation in the direction of the correction of the curve. The bending X-ray exam at the convexity side
without (B) and with the brace (C) confirms the theoretical assumptions, showing a remarkable difference between the dynamics of the free and
the constrained spine.
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resulting in an optimal balance between action and
derived compensation. In fact, the physician can
increase the thrust underneath the apex vertebra until
perceiving the depletion of the spinal elastic response.
This marks the beginning of a visco-elastic reaction,
according to which an increment of the manual force is
not accompanied by a proportional increase of curve
correction. Hence, the operator can perceive the degree
of curve structuring and modulate the forces also as a
function of the patient’s tolerance.
During the subsequent processing phases of the
model, pressure, thrust and expansion areas are further
improved in relation to support/stabilization areas. The
mould plaster cast (negative model) is closed and iso-
lated in its inner surface to accommodate the plaster
mixture necessary for the conformation of the positive
model. Once the plaster mixture is solidified, the model
is freed and separated from the shell, obtaining a trunk
silhouette to work on (Figure 11). The positive model is
then compared with measurements obtained during the
patient examination and any eventual discrepancies is
corrected. The proper cephalo-caudal alignment of the
positive is checked both on the coronal and the sagittal
plane. On the sagittal plane, a slight paraphysiological
Figure 8 On the sagittal plane the posterior edge presents a median projection, in order to maintain the flattening of the lumbar
lordosis.
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Figure 9 Dynamics constrained by the brace geometry. The trasverse section of the brace (A), elliptical and asymmetrical up to the plan of
the pelvic hold, produces twisting moments opposed to the direction of rotation of the vertebrae included in the curve (b). The bending X-ray
(c) shows the efficacy of the twisting action produced by the brace in all movements of the trunk.
Figure 10 Card for brace prescription.
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lordosis is maintained, variable from case to case, with
an average of 20°. On the transverse plane, the model
maintains an ovalar section necessary to correct the
rotation of the scoliotic spine.
Correction/expansion surfaces
Great attention is paid to the area where the lumbar
thrust is applied, which is responsible for the passive
correction component (Figure 12). Anteriorly, in the
opposite area, the volumetric expansion resulting from
the model is enlarged to promote the spine
straightening along the cephalo-caudal axis. The expan-
sion chamber on the concave side of the curve towards
the posterior-lateral direction is fenestrated to increase
the amount of free space needed to straighten the curve.
Areas of counterthrust/stabilization
The PASB, in its unique asymmetric geometry,
expresses a large amount of forces and moments which
must be balanced with each other by equivalent forces
and moments induced by the geometry of the thermo-
plastic model based on which the PASB is manufactured
Figure 11 Plaster model processing phases.
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(Figure 13). On the coronal plane, the pressure area
applied to the convexity of the curve on its latero-lateral
component is balanced by dorsal, sub-trochanteric and
mid-gluteus counterthrusts, and is stabilized by the sup-
port supra-trochanteric ipsilateral area. On the sagittal
and transverse planes, the posterior-anterior pressure
area is balanced by the abdominal and costal counter-
thrust and is stabilized by the sacro-gluteal support.
In order to obtain an effective abdominal constraint, a
substantial trimming of material from this area of the
model is necessary to produce a slight undercut (when
compatible with the patient’s morphology) in relation to
the spina iliaca anterior superior (SIAS). A depression
beginning at the xiphoid apophysis and ending at the
pubic symphysis, limited by the two SIAS, generates a
corresponding oval section that avoids the device
rotation.
Lamination
The construction of the PASB’s shell is made in thermo-
plastic without internal soft covering. The raw material
of choice is laminate (polyolefin) of linear low density
polyethylene (food standard), with a thickness of 4 mm.
This material presents several advantages, including
remarkable lightness, lack of contact toxicity, resistance
and good elasticity, faithful copy of the positive model,
possibility of small changes of the shell and edges, easy
maintenance and inexpensive processing. The thermo-
forming technique is commonly used for heating in air-
oven (about 130°C) and for the following shaping of the
model (Figure 14).
Once conformed, the thermoplastic is left to dry for
24 hours on the positive before being removed and
sent to the cutting phase in order to limit the effect of
the linear shrinkage, typical of linear polyethylene, and
loosen internal tensions that may appear during
cooling.
Shell cutting
Once the manufacture is removed from the positive, a
first cut of the shell is made following the profile of the
prescribed geometry and defined using the specifics of
the case in exam.
Static and dynamic tests
The test on the patient is preceded by the identification
of cutaneous levels and thrust areas, using a dermo-
graphic pencil. Subsequently, the brace is applied to the
patient by means of closures temporarily made with
adhesive tape. On the frontal plane, the closure tension
must ensure the coherent and continuous adhesion of
the shell to the skin as well as the support on both tro-
chanters, while imparting the desired position to the
lumbar spine. The efficacy of the pressure applied on the
lumbar area and the escape towards the expansion areas
must be verified. Anteriorly, the finishing and cut line is
marked at the bottom to follow the progression of the
inguinal fold with the hip flexed and the thigh conforma-
tion to the level of the pubic symphysis, while laterally
degrades until completely containing the trochanter.
At the concave side, the bottom edge is subtrochan-
teric and asymmetric relative to the counter-lateral. This
portion of the brace is more pronounced to balance the
chest counterthrust.
The upper lateral edge at the curve convexity is situ-
ated at the level of the apex vertebra and is dulled for
about 2 cm, to limit the concentration of thrusts which
may cause skin abrasions.
Posteriorly, the device extends to fully cover the glu-
teal region. This serves to avoid cosmetic damage
(double gluteus, stretch marks, cellulite) and better
Figure 12 Correction and expansion surfaces.
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distribute the pressure resulting from the abdominal
thrust and the counter-rotation moment of the lumbar
thrust. The gluteus support is marked by a deep cen-
tral groove to allow a better fit of clothes. The exten-
sion of the upper and central prominence, together
with the gluteus support, allows the reduction of the
pelvis anteversion. It is also important to verify if the
posterior edge interferes with sitting, to avoid the dis-
placement of the device in the sitting position. The
adhesive tape is finally removed and substituted with
velcro closures (Figure 15).
Training for the use and maintenance of the PASB
Once completed, the PASB brace is delivered to the
patient and a short training on how to wearing it and
checking its correct position is offered. The patients is
also instructed on how to remove the brace and provide
to its cleaning and maintenance. In addition, the patient
and his/her family are informed about the need for
Figure 13 Areas of counter-thrust and stabilization.
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periodical checks of the brace by the specialist and the
possibility that the device may be modified depending
on the progression of the scoliotic curve.
Protocols (treatment methods)
The term “treatment methods” refers to factors related
with timing and modalities of the orthotic treatment
from its beginning until completion.
These factors include:
1) The total duration of treatment. This period is
further divided into two time intervals:
-from treatment start to the beginning of
weaning
-weaning phase and definitive orthosis
abandonment.
Figure 14 Lamination and shell cutting.
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2) Full-time or part-time brace treatment during the
period included between the start of treatment–and
the beginning of weaning.
3) Clinical management of the patient during the
brace treatment.
Total duration of treatment
All authors agree that the orthotic treatment should be
continued for the entire period of skeletal growth. In
fact, to achieve the remodeling of the segments of
movement, the mechanical action of the brace should
act as long as vertebral growth cartilages are active. This
ensures a certain uniformity regarding the time of com-
pletion of the therapeutic program. It should however
be emphasized that the skeletal maturation stage is
determined by means of indirect indicators, such as the
Risser sign and/or the vertebral ring-apophyses ossifica-
tion, whose correlation, with both the chronological age
and the end of spinal growth, presents high interindivi-
dual variability. Because of the great variability of the
relationship between Risser 4/5 and the patient’s age
[17-19], we prefer to utilize the fusion of the vertebral
ring-apophyses as a parameter to determine the end of
spinal growth. Therefore, our patients usually begin the
Figure 15 The brace worn by the patient at the end of tests.
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weaning 2-3 years later than those evaluated on the base
of a Risser 4 sign [20,21]. This difference is reduced or
null in the case of a Risser 5 sign.
Weaning phase
The phase of weaning is carried out in different ways by
various authors, even if the common denominator is the
progressive abandonment of the orthosis. We apply a
reduction of multiples of two hours every three months,
up to 12 hours out of the brace a day. Subsequently, the
orthosis is worn for 6 months during nighttime. The
weaning can be temporarily suspended in case of evi-
dent progression of the curve.
Most authors requests an X-ray examination of the
curve every six months, before increasing the hours of
freedom. Such control is usually performed after the
patient has been brace-free for at least 4 hours [22]. To
reduce the number of X-rays taken, we rely on the
hump changes, considering that to a stable measure-
ment of the hump usually corresponds a stable curve
[23].
Full-time or part-time brace treatments
A full-time orthotic treatment requires that the patient
wears the brace for 24 hours a day. In the case of part-
time treatment, the patient wears the orthosis for a cer-
tain numbers of hours daily, variable for different
authors. We use the full-time treatment, because it is
the only one that allows us to vary the stress-load distri-
bution in a stable manner and thus to achieve changes
of vertebral geometry necessary for the recovery of the
curve. In practice, however, the patient has two hours of
freedom for his/her personal toilet and to perform phy-
sical exercise. Our patients are also allowed to remove
the brace for longer periods of time during holidays or
special occasions.
During treatment, in case of an evident and stable
recovery of the vertebral geometry, we gradually
increase the hours of freedom, informing the patient
that a return to full-time treatment may be necessary in
case the correction is lost.
Principles of checking
Clinical management of treatment
The relaxation phenomenon, which occurs when a load
is applied to a visco-elastic structure, causes a progres-
sive reduction of the corrective actions exerted by the
brace and requires the continuous restoration of pads
[11]. In addition, the somatic growth modifies the rela-
tionship between the patient’s trunk and the brace.
Therefore, it is necessary that the brace efficacy is
checked regularly. The frequency of clinical examina-
tions depends on the patient’s rate of growth and the
structuring degree of the curve. In patients in pre-pub-
ertal age and during the first year post-pubertal, a clini-
cal examination is expected once every two months.
The same interval is applied to patients with curves that
remain over 30°Cobb and over 15° Perdriolle. For all
others, a clinical examination is performed every three
months.
Clinical checkups are made by the physician in the
presence of an orthopedic technician. Eventual modifica-
tions to the brace are made during the visit and verified
by the physician. Assessing the efficacy of PASB is extre-
mely simple. Two aspects are to be taken into account:
-the growth of the hip causes a rising of the brace,
so that the upper lateral edge, on the convex side,
rises above the apical vertebra level.
-the correction of the curve, by causing a realign-
ment of the spine along the cephalo-caudal axis,
makes the thrust exerted on the bottom of the con-
vexity less effective.
Therefore, during the examination, it must be checked
that the top lateral edge is always located just below the
apical vertebra and that the lateral thrust is effective.
After the modifications are made, the efficiency of the
thrust is evaluated by observing the patient after wearing
the brace for at least 10 minutes, by observing the
degree of skin redness.
Exercises
Since the PASB exploits the natural trunk dynamics,
patients are not required to perform any programmed
exercise over the course of treatment.
Results & case reports
The results obtained with the PASB have been pub-
lished in several scientific papers and confirm the valid-
ity of the biomechanical principles to which the brace is
inspired. Collectively, our results show that the brace is
able to interfere with the progression of scoliosis, allow-
ing in many cases a recovery that maintains over time
[14,24,25]. In this context, we report the results of a
case series comprising 110 consecutive patients with
thoraco-lumbar and lumbar curves treated with PASB
brace (Figure 16). Data have been extracted from a pro-
spective database. Only patients fully compliant to treat-
ment have been included.
By comparing the first in-brace radiological examina-
tion (t2) and the X-ray taken 6 months after the begin-
ning of treatment, a remarkable correction is evident
both of the lateral deviation, whose average values
reduces from 29.3°Cobb to 13.9°Cobb (min 4°, max 23°),
and the rotation, that decreases from15.8° Perdriolle to
8.3° Perdriolle (min 3°, max 20°). At the following fol-
low-ups, a further gradual improvement can be
observed, especially on derotation. In fact, at the begin-
ning of weaning (t3), the following values are observed:
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10.6°Cobb (min 3°, max 22°) and 4.5° Perdriolle (min 0°,
max 8°). At the end of weaning (t4), a moderate loss of
correction occurs, mainly as a lateral deviation. In fact,
while the lateral deviation increases up to 11.8°Cobb
(min 3°, max 24°), with an average loss of 2.4°, the rota-
tion remains substantially unchanged (average 4.9° Per-
driolle; min 2°, max 11°). The correction is maintained
over a long-term follow-up (t5). The lateral deviation
settles to an average value of 13°Cobb (min 4°, max 30°),
with a mean loss of 1.2°, whereas the rotation stabilizes
at 5° Perdriolle, with a non significant average loss of
0.1°.
The curve trend, besides confirming the efficacy of
PASB bracing, highlights some peculiar features of the
brace’s action. The reduction of Cobb degrees occurs
mostly during the first 6 months of treatment and main-
tains stable during the following years. The brace action
on the rotation is slower, but constant throughout the
entire treatment period (Figure 17). Moreover, the cor-
rection of rotation is dependent on the initial rotation
degree and, therefore, on the residual visco-elastic discal
characteristics (Figures 18 and 19). Finally, our data
underscore the fact that derotation represents the essen-
tial condition for the maintenance of correction [3,26].
Compliance
The daily hours of bracing (i.e. max 22, min 18) are
defined for each patient both in relation to the subject’s
clinical needs and degree of acceptance. In order to
maximize the compliance, patients are always evaluated
by the same physician. The presence of parents allows
to determine with sufficient reliability the patient’s beha-
vior. An eventual worsening of the hump requires
further investigation on the behavior of the patient.
Compliance to treatment is considered optimal when
the difference between the hours of bracing prescribed
and those spent wearing the brace is smaller than 2.
The compliance was reassessed through questionnaires
mailed to 67 patients approximately 1 year after the end
of weaning. Responses were received from 62 patients
(93%). A complete compliance to treatment was
declared by 54 patients (88%). The high degree of accep-
tance of the PASB brace derives from its characteristics:
-is less burdensome than other commonly used
braces
-is perfectly hidden under clothes
-allows considerable freedom of movement of the
trunk.
All this has a significant impact on the patient’s qual-
ity of life (QoL). Indeed, patients treated with the PASB
had higher QoL scores at the Brace Questionnaire (BrQ)
compared with those treated with the Lyon brace [27].
Discussion
The conservative treatment of adolescent idiopathic sco-
liosis is traditionally pursued through the use of braces
whose mechanical action is expressed by the three-point
principle. The biomechanical rationale underlying
orthoses currently used in clinical practice focuses on
the exploitation of external forces by means of pads
Figure 16 Results of PASB bracing.
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Figure 17 Typical trend of scoliosis in treatment with the PASB.
Figure 18 Example of disc hysteresis with a loss of correction.
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applied to the brace. This biomechanical approach
allows to halt the curve progression, but hardly obtains
a significant and stable correction of the deformity. In
particular, the scientific literature shows that current
orthoses rarely induce the derotation of vertebral seg-
ments included within thoraco-lumbar and lumbar
curves. Since the intervertebral rotation and the relative
twisting of the motion segments represent both the ana-
tomopathological features of the deformity and the main
biomechanical factor responsible for the curve progres-
sion, the failure to achieve a derotation explains the lim-
ited success obtained by orthoses currently used in
clinical practice.
In an effort to improve the efficacy of bracing, consid-
erable research has been directed toward the develop-
ment of orthoses characterized by a new geometry. This
aim has been pursued without substantial innovation of
the biomechanical principles. This has generated skepti-
cism by some authors about the possibility of actively
interfering on the progression of scoliosis via nonopera-
tive treatment.
A better understanding of the elastic behavior of the
intact spine and the analysis of the biomechanical
changes of a scoliotic spine have provided a new
impetus to the conservative treatment of idiopathic sco-
liosis [28,29]. In this context, the PASB allows an origi-
nal biomechanical approach. In fact, through its peculiar
geometry, the PASB is able to constrain the trunk move-
ments, exploiting the internal forces generated to induce
a reversal of stress loads acting on the scoliotic spine.
This promotes the recovery of vertebral symmetry. Par-
ticularly significant in this regard is the derotation of
the apical vertebra of the curve, which maintains stable
over time. Hence, the prospect of conservative treatment
is not longer limited to halting the curve progression,
but extends to the achievement of its recovery.
The analysis of outcomes obtained with the PASB,
confirm our biomechanical premises, leading to a first,
albeit partial, identification of factors that influence the
response of the scoliotic spine to the PASB action.
These are represented by the modification of the biome-
chanical properties of visco-elastic structures in relation
to growth and the entity of deformation.
A better definition of the biomechanical parameters
identified, such as the extent of the spinal twist and the
variation of the G modulus (modulus of rigidity to tor-
sion) in function of the discal deformation and the
patien’s age, together with the identification of other
Figure 19 Example of early weaning in a case of complete recovery of geometry.
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possible contributing factors, represent, in our opinion,
the requisites to pursue the optimization of conservative
treatment of idiopathic thoraco-lumbar and lumbar
scoliosis.
Conclusions
Our results confirm the validity of a different biomecha-
nical approach for nonoperative treatment of scoliosis.
The efficacy of the PASB derives not only from its
unique biomechanical features, but also from the simpli-
city of its design, construction and management. The
different modalities for its construction and the thrust
application described for other types of braces are not
possible for the PASB brace.
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